Questionnaire for new IVN members – producers / manufacturers
1. Company data
Company name
Contact person for our
communication
Contact person for
consumer contacts

2. Reasons for membership
Why is your company interested in becoming an IVN member?

3. Company philosophy
Please briefly describe the values and goals of your company. (Two or three short sentences)

4. Assortment / collection
Please describe in short keywords, which items you produce and which target audience you mainly
address, e.g.
ladies:
outer garments
men:
lingery
home textiles: bedding etc.
:

:
:
:

5. Environment
Please describe in full sentences the environmental strategy and engagement of your company; this
text can refer generally to your company or to single products, raw materials etc. (about 2-5
sentences).

6. Fiber ecology:
Please list which natural fibers you use, and which percentage comes from certified organic
argriculture; e.g. cotton: 60% organic
:

organic

:

organic

:

organic

:

organic

:

organic

Which man-made fibers do you use?

Do you manufacture products consisting of more than 10% man-made fibers?
yes

no

Product certification
Which certificates (e.g. GOTS, BEST, Textile Exchange, OecoTex, etc.) are your products labeled with
(used certified raw- or pre-products can be quoted under „environment“ ) ?
Please name the percentage your whole range ist certified with the regarding label.
e.g.. 40 % of our products are
GOTS certified
20 % of our products are
BEST certified
% of our products are

certified

% of our products are

certified

% of our products are

certified

% of our products are

certified

% of our products are

certified

Does your company strive for a certification with one of the IVN quality signs (BEST, GOTS or
NATURLEDER)?
yes, precisely and in the near term

yes, in the medium term

yes, in the long term

no

Do you have a certified environmental management system (e.g. ISO EN 14001) in your company?
yes: __________________________

no

7. Social responsibility
Please describe briefly, how your company is socially engaged; do you work in projects, do you
produce locally, are you certified?

8. Brand
Please list the brands under which your products can be found in the market.

9. Consumer´s supply:
Please describe your clients, e.g. retailers, mailorder companies, wholesail trade, etc.

10. Bilder:
IVN plans to install a picture database for print and online media. We would be grateful if could
provide us with prestigious pictures of your products or production plants. Please mail the pictures
to info@naturtextil.com. Resolution should be 300 dpi minimum, with a side length of 10 cm
each.

11. Logos:
Please send your company logo by mail to info@naturtextil.com so that we can publish it on the
IVN website and in our printed member`s lists. The resolution should also be 300 dpi.

12. Voluntary work for IVN:
Could you imagine to support the association with your voluntary work in one of our panels (board
of directors, technical committee, marketing panel)?
If so, what would be the work performance you can offer?

Will you participate in the annual IVN member´s assembly?
probably yes
presumably not

